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excursions.SI A. 0, ANDREWS & GO.,A MOTHER'S AMBITION.

Wealthy In. tSfeem letend» te i»a«e 
Wealtnleet Man In

"DETECTIVE" G. H. CAnAlBE. AMVSRMENT8 AED MEETING*.
r1 KAMI* OPKKt HOIS*.
Lr O. R SHEPPARD,

JOSEPH MURPHY,
THE ~FAVQRITE.

This (Friday) evening. Sept. 23, and Saturday 
Matinee,

THE KERRY GOW.
Saturday evening, Sept 26, “Shann Rhue." 
Box plan now open. Next Monday Evening 

AIMEE, in English Comedy Mamzklle.
U«UMIILTIIKU GARDENS.

HOLMAN OPERA CO.,
Will present the

" GRAND DUCHESS."
Admission 10c : reserved seats 20c and 30c. 

For sale at Nordhelmer's and at the box office.

and 9 T.Syman beat Maeklem by 6 2 and 
6 4; Gordon Mackenzie beat Plummer by 
6 4 and 6 3, Galt beat Wood by 4 6, 6 4 and 
8 3, Hyman beat Gordon Mackenzie by
6 3 and (3 2, Hellmuth beat Galt by 6 3 and
7 5.

Hellmuth and Hyman have got to play 
for the final of the singles. »

Doubles—Hellmuth and Hyman beat 
Gordon Mackenzie and Galt by 4 6, 63,02, 
1 6, and 6 3.

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP o:
Manager.A Brief HUIery of MU Beings I'D la the 

County ef Bruce.
From the Walk trim Herald.

Last Friday a young man of internally 
good capacity, but with a sad laok of good 
principles, was introduced by the manager 
of the Walkerton Social olub to this office 

reporter of The Toronto World, 
parts was,

Auctioneers, déc,, excursi or
lY THE

CanaMacM’ï
Her Bo* ike 
America.

Washington Letter to Cleveland Leader.
Hettle Green is the sharpest woman on 

Wall street and the richest woman in New 
York. She is over forty years old and she 
numbers her fortune by as many millions 
as there are years In her life. Her mother 
was somewhat of an heiress, and her 
father had increased the family pile 
to $9,000,000 at the time of his death. 
This fortune Hettle, as the only child, 
inherited, and ehe at once went to work to 
increase it. Much of her fortune was 
invested In ships, but these she considered 
dangerous and sold them, and placed the 
proceeds in good interest-paying mort
gages. She bought these mortgages in 
small towns all over England, traveling 
about and investigating the securities for 
herself. Shortly after her father’s death a 
maiden aunt of hers died and left her 
$4,000,000 more. The $13,000,000 that 
Hettie Green thus inherited she had in
creased by careful speculation to about 
$20,000,000 at the time she married E. 
H. Green of New York. Miss Hettie 
had an ante-nuptial contract with 
him whereby he agreed to pay all of the 
household expenses and to leave her prop
erty of $20,000,000 and more in her

After her marriage she kept up her 
business work, and through her husbnnd 
got into Wall street speculation. She did 
the speculating herself, however, and 
made while her husband lost. She could 
buy large blocks of stock and would bull 
and bear the market as she thought best. 
She has made money right along, and is 

said to be worth forty odd mil- 
Sh© is very economical withal, 

income must be 
her total

151 YONGE STREET.
ENTRIES FOR THE ATHLETIC MMET

IS G AT ROSBDALM. SIXTH YEAR; IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE-To- 1 CONFERENCE A8RI.ÏDas a
whose special business in th 
according to his own story, to ascertain 
and report to The World the operation of 
the Scott aot In this county. He gave his 

George H. Candler. The young 
certainly has a gift for introducing

Uili Finite,terrier. .
Everything is now in readiness for the 

great championship athletio meeting to be 
held on the Roiedale grounds to-morrow 
afternoon. Last evening the executive 
committee held a meeting,when the entries 
were canvassed, officers elected an 
every other preliminary arrangement tm- 
.11, decided upon. It is gratifying to see 
suoh a fair entry of Canadians in 
of the overwhelming invasion from 
abroad. We can scarcely hope in 
the face of such rivale to keep a l 
Canadian championships at borne, but we 
can congratulate onreelves "P*?". ,hmI 
men ready to make a good «tMAJg 
for them. An analysis of >• “tt“* 
given below will show that, there are 
forty-four different competitor. to Jbe 
hundred and odd entries. Bey°»d d«»bt 
the gathering will be the mort «nter-rting 
affair of the kind ever held in America. 
Following are the

OFFICERS OF THE MEETING. 
Referee—James Pearson, president

JudgZ'âiïinJh^Mkjar
deni*Montreal' a! A. A.’t'capt. J. c/keGee.

^^■^fWalkina-Oeo. R. Stork preti- 
Montreal 9. S. . lui,: Humo Blake, vice 

,'oronto fcotbaU ojn^ presldent 
Dwight. Toronto

The Berhaway eieepleeha.es.
Mr. A. Shields, in whose name he was 

entered, rode Cyclone in his raoe at Cedar- 
huret, Far Rookaway, on Tuesday last. 
Following is the enmmary of the 

First RACB.-Handlcap sweepstakes irf *15

a! Shields'b. g.'cvclone, aged, by Astrono
mer - Pride of Erin, 157 pounds, (Mr.

Belvedere Stables’ b. g. Black Hussar, 5,150,

ON SEPT. 25 MD 26. UNITED onTJA e ROWERS
eoumalun question.

Toronteto Décroît aM B-fcturn, B4.
Saginaw and Return, $7.
Bay City and Return, ST.
Grand Rapids and Return, $8. 
Chicago and Re u n, *10. 
Cincinnati And Return, $IO. 
Milwaukee and Return, $lO.

Ticket© good to return until October 5th.

Full particulars at 24 York street, 56 Yon ge 
treet, 20 Queen street, Parkdale, 110 K.ng 

street west.

W. R. CALLAWAY,

name as
man
and Ingratiating himself almost anywhere. 
He worked himself into the good graces 
of the olub manager to snob

in a short time

a Tillage•lion sf a Bulgaria 
m.hs—The alia alien *xtre 

crlllcal—tireeee Bebl.lsea Be» Are
8». Petersburg, Sept. 25.—The fee 

in St. Petersburg regarding the Roume 
question Is hourly becoming more werl 
sod the sympathy of the masses is atroi 
with the Bulgarians. It is stated that 
«Mir has telegraphed the minister of 
to prepare plan, for a campaign in 
event of the opening of hostilities 
Bulgaria and Turkey, as he is determ 
to support Prince Alexander s s— 
unity between Bulgaria and Roumelia. 
prominent Russian general in an inter 
to-day, when asked if It was true that 
czar seriously intended to 
to the extent of going to war with-Tar 
replied that Russia would declare 
against Turkey the «iiRni the | 
attacked Bulgaria, and < added that 
emu was most emphatic in his resell 
to support Bulgaria.

raoe : PIANOfORTE, die.'

The undersigned ie instructed to sell by auc
tion, at the residence.

good purpose _as 
to become thoroughly posted in the rules, 
regulations and general procedure govern
ing that Orphans’ home. The manager 
wee so delighted with his new acquaintance 
that he took him around to see the boys 
and others likely to give information as to 
the working of the Soott aot. Under the 
influence of good company and congenial 
associations, Mr. Candler grew confiden
tial towards evening and informed his new 
friends that he wae one of the most cele
brated literary characters of the day. In 
addition to editing The Toronto World, he 
whispered that he was editor of Harper’s 
Magazine and the Westminster Review. 
One of the boys who heard this announce
ment, felt sceptical ae to the literary attain- 

the visitor, and immedi
ately telegraphed The World, when 
it wae found that Mr. Candler was 
an Impostor. And then some of the boys 
felt bad. A deputation bf influential oiti- 

at once went to interview Mr. Candler. 
But Mr. Candler in the meantime had left 

On enquiry it was found that he 
had gone to see Rev. Mr. Mordy at Mild- 
may. He explained to the manager of the 
olub during the day that he was a religions 
young man and fond of clerical society. 
Some of his friends went down to Mildmay 
to call on him at the parsonage, and'others 
invited his associate to leave town The 
idea became general by this time that they 

pair of whisky detectives. Mr. 
Candler wae arrested next day on a charge 
of carrying concealed weapons, but got off 
on proving himself a county constable. He 
informed the magistrate first that he wae 
an officer of customs, and then that he 

officer of the Inland revenue de
partment, eent here by Mr. Miall to hunt 
up Illicit stills, both of which statements 
were untree, as the fellow is not in the 
public service at ail. An angry crowd 
followed him Into the magistrate’s office, 
and for their satisfaction he made a stat
utory declaration that he ie not a whisky 
informer, and has nothing at all to do 
with the Soott act. The Toronto World, 
of the 22d, says he advertises himself as a 
private detective. It is quite certain that 
he ie a champion liar.

[For the benefit of the people up In 
Bruce county we would repeat that thie 
same George H. Candler is a fraud. He 
tried to run a private detective agency in 
Toronto, and pnt the Pinkerton’s name on 
hie carde for reference. When Pinkerton 
heard about it he threatened him with 
arrest, and Mr. Candler speedily closed np 
hie “detective” agency. He is not, nor 
never was, a newspaper man, although he 
has, more or lees, been aAanger on around 
newspaper offices. There Is no doubt but 
he ia acting, or trying to act, as a whisky 
detective up In Bruce. He should be 
watched and punished for his deception.— 
Ed. World.]

527 SHERB0ÜRNE ST.,
---- ON-----

SATURDAY, 26th of SEPT.,
THE WHOLE OF THE

Household Furniture, &c„

piMCKM ROLLER SKATING MINK,

COR. ONTARIO-AN D DUCHESS STS.
Queenf'counur Stables’ b. m. Cigarette.

Knuiation,' Jestorî^six Hugh, Steuben and

C°àuîn™ aig.i1"iEmulation 4to5; Cyclone 
and Clgarette.5 to 1 each; Steuben »nd Jester 
Slot each; Black Huzzarand Sir Hugh 10to
1 l'ûr à lp“ace-2 to*! anainst Cyclone and 4 to
* afv Kfc*.Cl1 At the first effort they got 
the flag, with Steuben. Jester and Emula
tion in front, followed by Sir Hugh. At 
the turn beyond the cedars Jester headed 
the field, but in the run up out of the bot
tom Cye one came away, closely followed 
by Black Hussar with Cigarette third. The 
three ran it out ae named, with Cyclone 
winning by a neck, followed by Black 
Hussar three lengths in front of Cigarette. 
Mutuels paid $32.05.

Dundee, formerly owned by Dr. Smith 
of the veterinary college, won a half mile 
match for $500 a side against the bay geld
ing Fanst, in a canter by four lengths. The 
betting wae 3 te 1 on Dundee. Fleurette, 
alio formerly owned in this city, ran second 
to Hobson’s Choice in a three mile 
steeplechase for hunters. Mr. Shields 
Driftwood ran unplaced in a selling steeple
chase, won by Abraham, by Mr. Quetton 
St. George's Milesian, Jack being second 
and J. P. Dawes’ Rose, by Helmbold, 
third. Dundee also ran second to Mr. 
Works’ Mars, by Longfellow, in a handicap 
steeplechase for hunters.

Trolling at Syratasr, ». ».
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 24.—The meet

ing of the New York state trotting horse 
breeders’ association dosed tc-day with 
three well contested events, 
year old stallion stake was won by Rex 
Patchem from J. W. Day’s Waterloo stock 
farm, with Golden Wilkes second; best 
time 2 45%. The Turf,
Farm stakes far mares and geldings 
that, have never beaten 2.30 was won by 
Addie D. C., owned by J. B. Bnrlew, of 
Union Springe, with Cora, owned by J. 
W. Whitney, of Rochester second and 
Kitty Moore third ; best time 2.28. 
Chicago horseman stakes for 2.30 stallions 
owned by members and the get of stallions 
owned by members, was won by General 
Tracy's Mambrluo Dudley, with Harvester 
second ; time 2.20).

E. W. Johnston Is Beaten.
Straihboy, Ont., Sept. 24.—The 

contest here to-day, between E. W. 
Johnston, of Barrie, all round champion 
athlete of Canada, and J. D. McColl, of 
Strathroy, for $200 a side and the cham
pionship, was witnessed by 300 to 400 
people. McColl won by taking five out of 
the nine events, beating hie opponent in 
throwing the heavy and light hammer, 
heavy and light stone and 56-pound 
weight. Johnston won in wrestling, 
catch as-catch -can, Scotch style ; and 
tossing the caber.

GRAND ATTRACTIONS 
INCrBY PROF. W.

EVERY EVEN- 
H. WYMAN,

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Comprising Brussels, Tapestry and Kidder 
carpets, oilcloths, mats, lace curtains, easa- 
liers. piles, h. c. suite, 10 pieces, easy chairs 
in do., engravings, paintings, centre, m. t. 
and other tables, whatnots, hall hat ©tana, 
stair carnets and rods, extension dining table, 
sideboar*. canerseat chairs, hall stove, cost 
$55, range, kitchen goods, bedroom sets, mat- 
trasses, springs, etc., etc., also the valuable 
pianoforte by Mason Sc Risch, cost $600. Sale 
at 11.

When Prof. Wyman will give his remarkable 
* performances at 4 o'clock.

DISTRICT PASS. AGENT,
110 KING SiKBBT WEST.

W. C. VAN HORNE, V ce-Pres.
W. WHYTK, Gen. Supt. „ t ,

D. McNIOOLL, Gen. Pass. Agt., Montreal.

own
Doors open at 10.30, 2,30 and 7.30.name.

ADMISSION 15c. CHILDREN 10c. 
SKATES 10c.A. A. A. 246

rpOKOXTO UOLLEU SKillXG ItlNtt.
ADELAIDE ST. WEST. A. 0. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER. ■ment, of r

TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT, A New Tnrklrt Ministry.
i Constantinople, Sept. 25.—The m

try bu been dismlswd end the new 
net formed, with the following oh« 
Kiemil Peeks, grand vizier ; SaldF 
recently ambassador et Berlin, minist 
foreign effelre ; Menir Peitae, miniet 

terior, in pleoe of Edhem Peehe, 
appointed embeeiador et Peru ; 
Peehe, minister of justice ; Arlfy 
president of the council ; Based 
ambassador at Peril, he* been tre 
to Berlin.

Jud
president

Measurers—Angus 
Montreal KS. club; Lyman
'ToZT-tw. Beckett, Montreal AAA : 
j. Henderson, 1 orento laoroeeo olub. A. Bur-
ieZ^K^r.?.luhn'Massey, Toronto La- 
M-MM Club; J. A.Taylor and H.S. Tibba. Mon-
trCfcrf of the Ooi/ree—Major R.B. Hamilton.
rfusMal"aerf‘o/'the courae-H. ^ Sca
ling, Toronto lacro-.ee olub; Oliver Morphy,
« æ^r.'-L^c^ren. Toronto

^WoiL*1 Secretary.—Henry Brook. Q. O. R. A. 
A A.

^eTIC* TO CREDITORS.
Take notice that the firms of Ellsworth & 

Co.,and Ellsworth, Sheppard Sc Co., heretofore 
carrying on business at the City of Toronto, 
are required to send to William M. Hell, 30 
King Street East,- Toronto, Solicitor, on or be
fore the Second day of October, A.D., 1885, a 
statement of their claims against tie laid 
firms, or either of them, stating the security 
they have, if any, said claims to be properly 
vouched and verified by declaration in solemn 
form. Yours truly,

WM. M. HALL, Solicitor,
30 King St. East, Toronto.

now 
lions.
and though her 
aeveral millions 
household e:
She rides d 
’bus, carrying perhaps $100,000 in her 
reticule, and jehe used to walk to partie, 
through the anew, pulling old woolen 
stockings over her shoes to keep her feet 
dry and save buying rubbers. When ehe 
got to the place oi entertainment ehe 
would pull on her socks and hang them on 
the hat hack to dry. She kept 
her silver and securities at John
Cisco’s bank, and the bankers say 
she came periodically to the bank
with a box of whiling and polished her 
silver herself. When Cisco failed, not long 
ego, it took two cabe to carry away the 
plate, end the securities which Mre. Green 
had on deposit were found to be over 
$25,000,000. Hettie Green has two child
ren, a boy and a girl. The girl ie 13. and 
the boy 14 years old. The boy ie an 
invalid, but the mother Bays ahe intends to 
make him the richest man in America. If 
she keeps piling np money at her present 
rate ehe will probably succeed. -

G. W. EBERHART,
sens a year,

meee are not over $5000. 
n Broedway in a five-cent

.nrTBBDa-TT.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID.
FANCY TRICK SKATER.

town.
Tonlmin’s Band.

in•X.'
Admission 15c. Skate Checks 10c. extra. 

C. F. GOING & CO., Proprietors. J. A. BANF1ELD & CO,1 135
;4 KING ST. BAST.' rpUE COPLAND BKEWINGtCOMPANY

Or TORONTO.
A General Meeting of the Shareholders of 

the above Company will be held at the City 
Office.

! % DJOI KNKD MDBT6A6B SALE.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained irfa certain indenture of mortgage 
registered in the registry office for the county 
of Halton as No. 4102, and which will be pro
duced at the sale, there will be sold by auction 
at the auction rooms of J. M. McFarlane, No. 
8 Adelaide street east, in the city of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of September, A.D. 
1885, at 12 o clock noon, that valuable farm in 
the county of Halton, comprising all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premis“8 situate, lying and being in the town
ship of Trafalgar, in the said county of Halton, 
being lot number eighteen in the first conces
sion south of Dundas street. In the said town
ship. containing 200 acres, more or less. The 
property will be 'sold subiect to a prior mort
gage, the particulars whereof will be made 
known at the time of .sale, and subject to a 
reserve bid. The farm is centrally situated 
and well fenced, the buildings are good, and 
there is a good orchard on the premises. 
Terms—20 per c#*nt cash at time of sale, and 
balance within thirty days thereafter, without 
interest For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to G. W. GROPE, vendor’s 
solicitor, 10 Adelaide street east. Dated ^t 
Toronto. June 6th. 1885.

ne Frlaee Submits t#
PwTT.irFOPOLia. Sept. 25.—It ie I

' Prince Alexender bee telegraphed tH
that he will abdicate tojrrar M an

were a LOTS IN PARKDALE.■

ENTRIES.

athletic association; R. Currie.
Parkhlll, unt; J. F. Brown, ! 0TO"‘®?nj£®E: 
pity; W. J. M. Barry. Queen s college, Cork, 
Ow«n Harte. Wexford harbor boat club

Polk Jump J. Purcell. Dublin civil ser
vice hairier-; H.H. Haxt-r.New York athletic 
club ; D. McMillan. Checker looroe-e club, 
Beaverton ; P. McMillan checker lacrosse
^'.'a'irL'Ii.e^T^n.on; RKBrowni

Sthietic club ami City and Suburban barrière, 
J. K. Hussey. Kerry A. A. club; Ç M. Smith. 
N Y. athletic club; A. A, Barnhart, Capital 
lacrosse club. Ottawa; G. 
j. Little, Toronto; J. W. Moffset, Montreal
*220 Y^rdb RACK.-G. p. Christian, Dublin 
athletic club; M- vv. Ford, N. Y. .x. C., D. Mc- 
Millian. P. MoMillian, Chesker lacrosse club. 
Beaverton; J. 8. Robertson, Montreal A.A.A.; 
B. Canning. Toronto lacrosse club; R. K. 
Soroule, DublinlUnivereity athletic, union; D. 
D. Bulger, Dublin Cnivereity athlttlo union;
B. Fieid. Woodstock A. A.; R. B. Cou.son, 
Toronto lacrosse club.

Hvnorkd-Yakd Racb-D. D. Bulger and 
R. K. tiproule. Dublin university athletic 
union; J. S-'Robert^on, Montreal A-r A. A.; D. 
McMillan, R. McMillan, Checker L. O.,Bea
verton; B. Field. Woodstock A. A. A.; A. B. 
Canning and. R. A. Kennedy Toronto; R. B. 
Con Ison, Toronto L. O.; M. W. lord, N. x.
^JHi'rdle Race, 120 Yards-J. E. Hussey 
Kerrv athletic c'nb: J. Purcell, Dublin civil 
©ervice harriers: K J. Walsh Lansdowne 
foot bull club, Dublin: M. Vt. Ford, N. Y. A. C.; 
P. McMillan and P. McMillan, Checker L. C., 
Beaverton; R. H. Martin, llamilton footba 1 
olub: I). C. Little, Trenton, Ont.; R. B. Coul- 
Ma. Toronto L C. ■ , , _ _, , ,

Three-Mile Walk—M. J. Hayes, Limerick 
Beating club; A. E. Sargent, Riverside: J. R. 
fcving. Ontario L. C.; J. Gandry, Le lrappeur 
inowshoe club, Montreal,

High Jump—J. E. Hussey, Kerry A. A. O.; 
i. Purcell. Dublin civ:l service barriers; E. J. 
Walsh. Lanedowne football club. Dublin: M. 
W. Ford, Now York A. C.; D. McMillan and 
S1. McMillan. Checker L, C., Beaverton; R. A. 
Iflttle, Ridgutown. Ont; D. C. Lift e. Trenton. 
Ont; R. E. Brown, Guelph Agricultural col
lege.

One Mn e—J. F. Huefey, Kerry. A. A. C.; 
». W MoflTatt: C. M. Smith, N. Y. A. C.; K.
C. Carter. Pastime A. C,, New York; R. Mc- 
Arthu-. Toronto L. C.; G. M. Gibbs, Galt.

Throwing 161b. Hammer —Owen Hart*», 
Wexiord harbor boat olub; W. J, M. Bar: y, 
Queen a college. Cork, A. C.; C. A. J. Quec»- 
berner. New York A. C.: Wm. Mills and 
Charles Fife. Toronto Police A. A.; John 
Gray. Cold water. Ont.; R. Currie, Parkhiil, 
Ont.

Long Jump—D. D. Bulger, Dublin Univer
sity athletic union; H. Phi*lips, : Montreal A. 
A. A.; M. W. Ford, New York A. C.; D. C. 
Little, Ridgetown. Ont.; 
civil service harriers.

Throwing 561b. Weight—Owen Hart, Wex
ford Harbor B. C.: W. J#M. Barry, Queen s 
college.vork, A. C.: (’. A. Queckbemer. New 
Fork A. C : Wm. Mills and Citas. Fife, To
ronto police A. A.; R. Currie, Parkhill, Ont 

Two-milk Rage D. D. McTnggart, Mon
treal A. A. C.: E. C. Carter, Pastime A. C.

Quarter-mile Race—G. D. Christian, Dub
lin A. C.; J. K’. Hussey, Kerry A. C.: A. A. 
Bernhart, (Japifal L. C., Ottawa; D. Mc
Millan. rhecker L. C..Beaverton: R. B. Harris, 
Hamilton football club; J. Bowrey, Toronto; 
M. W. Ford, New York A. C.: C. McWood, 
Argylc snowshoe club, Montreal.

The members of the New York athletic 
club who are entered in the foregoing 
arrived in town last night, and were 
escorted to the Queen’s hotel. They are 
M. W Ford, the famous ail-round athlete; 
C. A. J. Queckberner, the heavyweight 
champion; C. M. Smith, half mile and 
mile runner, and George Goldie, athletic 
director of the club.

Several beautiful lots on Dunn and Pose 
avenues, near the lake ; very fine building 
sites cheap. Money to loan at lowest rates.20 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO, 135

was an WILLIAM MART, 49 Arcade.
ON MONDAY, 5TH DAY OF OCTOBER

Next, at the hour of 3 o’clock p.m..
For the election of Directors and for such 

other business as may be transacted at a 
general meeting. By order.

The three-

$1 PER WEEK Aistria a»d c*e*e“
London, Sept 26,-The govern® 

Austria end England here gives 
went to, end wUl eppolnt e repr 
tive to, the Bonmelfan conference.
France

Field end BTOVBkv,
Hall, Perlor, Cookin^tituvea and Rangea of

JAMES E. MILLETT. Sec.-Treas.
The Copland Brewing Co. of Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto. 23rd day of September. 
1885. _______45_

Fronee end Germany had pre
conseujtedo ,Send for Rian—Showing the 

situation of those fine lots to be 
sola next Saturday. A U infor
mation cheerfully given at the 
office, 32 Arcade, Victoria st.

it a■BITS,
Bed Comforters and Counterpanes.
FIJSNITtTXta,

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Diningrooit> 
and Kitchen Furniture in great variety. ; t ’

Carpets and OU Cloth at

WALKER’S

Greece te leélgnent 
Athsns, Sept 26.—Five tW 

troops of the reserve forop havj 
formed Into nn nnny oerpt 8=1 
thousand regular tro=P«.Jn^“1 
branches of the army. “« m»s«ing

Sunday owing to the quarantine

PROPERTY 4rOK SALE.
rxSER^PARK — han dsombT"CofTiM
I J feet in depth, part of the Baldwin estate. 

FRANK CAYLEY, King street, cor. Leader
lane. ____________________________
T7UNE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON 
F1 Bloor, Bathurst, College, Hope, Muter,HELP WANTED

A GENTS—“NORTHWEST REBELLION7* 
by Dr. Mulvany. Revised edition just 

published; 56 illustrations, 4 maps: best pub
lished. Call and see It A. H. HOVEY, Pub
lisher, 10 King street eset, Toronto.
T> RIC'KLAYKRS WANTED FOR GAK- 
I > RISON Creek Sewer, $3.25 per day. 

on work north of Arthur St A. W.

Markham and Lumley streets on easy terms 
of payment For further particulars apply to 

RICHARD H. R. MUNRO,
24 York Chambers,

No. 9 Toronto street __
TTIOR 8ALË=Â-GdOD INVESTMENT, 
_V Beverley st., corner of Grange avenue, 
well rented house, would be sold cheap since

K CAY-

1 4 : jWeekly Payment Store,
I07| QUEEN WEST.

( Telephone 1113.) .

rpr_vDF.es.

GODSON. Co^^^ r̂ekdt;T^rnf0theB,n^'i° 
dent of the Privy Council f>ttawa. will be re
ceived np to noon on Saturday, 3rd October 
next, for supplying Five Hundred Buffalo 
Coats for the N. W. Mounted Police.

The Coats must be made from No. I Fall 
Robes—Indian tanned.

A sealed pattern may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned. , .

Tenders to state how soon delivery can be 
made. , _ _

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal tvt*m per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tendfereo tor. which will be forfeited 
it the party making the tender declines to en
ter into a contract when called upon to do so, 
or if he fails to complete the service con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers in
serting this advertisement without authority 
having been first obtained.

56 leaving city. Apply at once. FRAN r 
LEY. King street, corner Leader lane.
1VOK SALE-26# PARLIAMENT STREET.

nine-roomed brick house, bath, hot and 
cold water, gas, etc. streetcars pass the dopr. 
Terms easy. Apply to BRYCE BROS., 
Front and Berkeley streets.________
TTIOR 8/U.E-FOU R 5 ROOM ED Jr TAGES on Brunf wick avenue, numbers 
232, 234, 240 and 242 on west side: also two 
cottages on Bordeo street. Nos. 165 and 167 on 
east side. Torra-i—$100 down on each house 
and $50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Sheriff’s office, Court house,
Adelaide street, city.______________
TTIOR SALE - 17 GIFFORD STREET; 
V seven-roomed brio* house ; bath, hot 
and cold watet, gas, etc. Heated with a 
dome hot air furnace. Two minutes’ walk 
from street oars. Terms easy. Apply to 
BRYCE BROS,, Front and Berkeley streets.
TTARKDALE—CHOICE LOT. 85x150; King 
i street; overlooks lake; close to station. 
FRANK CAYLEY, King street, cor. Leader

SO Bulgarian teoop. on the gwi 
the place wae entered by the

ZÏÏMT2Z& -Kirageorgevftoh, son-in ..-
Nicola. J Montenegro, seMsss

Th» tarin arœy oorpe are
from NUoh. Knrsoheol nnd 
towards the Mnoedonien frontier. 
|i raising loans for the porohaee ol 
with wttioh te complété her *11 w 

The prime minbter 
pared a decree ordertng the mobi 
the army, bot fe waiting for t 
arrival at Athens before Issuing 

Germany, France, Italy, B' 
Turkey have consented to a eee 
the Ronmelian qneetiim. The 
England and Austria to hourly 

Bulgarian, are returning fr 
Hungary and Ronmella, and 
formed Into a rewrve ««r^. 
gariane in Ttmoka dietrlot a 
permis.Ion to enter ServU to th 
n Turkish Invasion ef Bulgaria.

The Ronmelian» heve tixrms 
trenched crop at Hermanlfto i 
route from Adrianople.

The signatory powers to tiie 
Berlin all favor a oonferonoe for 
the settlement the Bulgarian

The Servlen government has 
ell Servian» who are new In V 
return home at onoejor militar;

The Nevoe Vremya hints th 
troops may be railed upon to « 
garia.

A eabinet .council bee been h 
mooed In London for to-day. 
Boumelian difficulty wtil be tt 
discussion.

It was rumored at Vienna las 
the king of Servi» had been 

t fhc report hot not been oonnr

» WORKING VP ST MPA

SITUATIONS Wffl
TIT ANTED—A FIRSf^CLASS AUCTION- 

V v KER of good address and appearance- 
who has sold in Toronto with many years of 
valuable experience, desires an 
during the Toronto 
Best of references given. Look Box 30, Brigh
ton, Ont
YTT ANTED — BY RESPECTABLE 
TV woman with references, offices and 

gentlmen's rooms to elean. Box 90. World, tf

NTED.

We cell on Credit to any person. Ins- 
mediate possession of goods given. Satix-T 
faction guaranteed. The favor of a * " 
solicited. » • i

Public Notice.
—Those who have not bad the smallpox 

and have no desire to get it, and have a 
taste for a fine Havanna cigar,should not let 
dealers palm off Montreal made cigars on 
them, but ask for and take none other than 
the “Brave Boy»” and “General Middle- 
ton” brands, manufactured only by W. E. 
Dobson, 23 Church street, Toronto. 246

■e Wanted to Thump the Editer.
The dilligent reader of newspaper fiction 

has frequently been amused at humorous 
descriptions of how the man who under
took to thrash the editor oame out second 
best. Now be may be amused by an occur
rence in actual life. It occurred at the 
New York Sun office at high noon. Sept. 
21, 1885. A man oame «rolling down the 
staircase ef the offioe of our esteemed con
temporary. His face was covered with 
gore and hie clothing was in tatters. Three 
of hie teeth were knocked ont, hie jaw wae 
swollen and his head was bleeding. _ A 
policeman ran him in. He had gone into 
the office to thump the man who had “in
serted that article.” 
which might be profitably taken to heart 
by one or two so-oalled officers ndw in camp 
here.

engagement 
fair a reasonable pay. COT

#d ,,
- V T

NOTICE OF RE!The Bent Club.
It ie probable the proposed joint raoe 

meeting of the Ontario Jockey club and 
the Hunt club will be held on Saturday, 
Oct. 17. There will be five races, two 
given by the O. J. C. and three by the 
Hunt. Three will be steeplechases and 
two flat races, including a couple of open 
events—a cross country and a flat.

1n8inbere of the Hunt will have 
their first run of the fall season to-morrow 
afternoon, the meet being at Davieville at 
3 39 sharp.

____ _ ^ EDUCATIONAL. (
TVTATRICULltNT WILL GIVE LESSONS 

in English branches. Mathematics or 
Latin at time and place to suit pupil streas- 
onable rates. Address—Box 40, World Office,

ZKC æxsss JEfc\
?

nil 11 W8r -LOST OR POUND. FRED. WHITE.
Comptroller.

W. M. Police.
ipi vTOw OST—BETWEEN 148 YORK STREET 

Li and the Church of Ascension, a gold 
bracelet. Reward on leaving it at Geo. 
Wright’s, 148 York street.

Cigar MannfactN. ft ,'U
Ottawa, September 19th, 1885.The

ARTICLES WANTED.
TÎACinîUZBEKS OF THE WÔRLD- 
r> April 9th and 15th, also June 13th. Ten 

cents will be paid for each of the above copies. 
WORLD OFFICE. ______________________

&Beg to give notice to flu 
tom«rs and the public «hat they 
have removed their office from 
124 longe street to

Being Urge* aed Were V /J
i-rrmlsrs.vhere they will be glad toeee feelr ~ ! 
old customes, and as many new/be# m may I
wish to givétbem a call. ' r ' ;

In connecton with the aboVU they would 
beg to say th\t they are still nuienfacturmg ' 
the célébra»!

B X.1» _ IPSI
Cigar which been in the market for nearly 
eighteen years and which for flavor and , 1 
quality has no e\ual as a five cent cigar. They 
also manufactue the i;*l« kK i i UiB five- ■ ; \,
cent cigar and tt* non imcl ALMA and the . 
i>aNT4o|a ten-ent cigars. fx"

These goods sjeak for themselves sgd 
require no advetising to sed the n* MK 
made out of the fliest Havana tobacco# end . 
without artificial fkvoring. /

TAYLOR* iVltSOt
: Office—111 Baystreei. Factory -1114» Baytet.

John TBBvnar. ■

MUSICAL L______________
A lfred hodgk-^teacherof piano

and organ, terms moderate. Address 
616 Yonge street, private house. 4561

■ \R. STRATHY'S MUSIC ROOWS, 50 
$ f Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next. Class term fees ten dollars. 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars.
Address Niagara until 14tn Sept.___________
\\T PAYNE, PIANOFORTE; AND 
f f • organ tuner,- drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments, 355 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

SPECiAIV ærtmvLES.
* rt^rayon PORTRAIT drawTSS 

J\_ and Sketching from Life or Nature
S?* Æto0»»
York), 22 Yonge SL Arcade. Toronto.
TV RAINS EVERY DAY AT DOMINION 
qjl Brewery—5c. per bushel._________ 561
TMPERÏAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING.
I Buy it and no other.__________________
T OCH FINE HERRINO. LING FISH I j and finnan haddiee direct from Glasgow. 
JaS. PARK & SON, SL Lawrence Market,

No.
Editor World: Has John L. Sullivan ever 111 BAY ST_____ LEGAL CARDS._____________

4 D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
/\ « etc. Society and priva» funds for in- 

veetmenL Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington (West east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Amur
sece company. __________________________
/'VANNIFF A CANNIFF, BARRISTERS. 
Ly solicitors, etc. 36 Toronto streeL Toronto. 
JTfobtsb Cankifv. Henry T. Canxivv. 24
T7' ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON A 
1V_ Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies. etc., etc. Masonic hall, Toronto streeL 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„
Wm. Davidson,

given an exhibition with gloves In London, 
England. A" Subscriber. A few doors northJ. Purcell, Dublin

General Notes.
A hunt club is to be formed at London, Here ie a lesson

Ont.
The backer of Jack Burke offers to 

match him against McCaffrey for $2500 or 
$3000 a side, prize ring rules to govern.

The Cüppers will play the Buffalo league 
team in Hamilton on Monday. Pete Wood 
will pitch for the Bisons.

An evening with the gloves ia to be 
spent at Paul Patillo’e boxing academy on 
Monday next, the occasion being the 
formal reopening. Patrick Bain will up 
with Patillo.

Matsada Sorakichl and Capt. James 
Daly, the Irish champion athlete, have 
b en matched to wrestle a mixed match, 
Græco-Roman, catch-as-catch-can, and 
Japanese style for $200 a aide.

The yacht Puritan, that beat the 
Genesta, was sold at auction in New York 
yesterday for $30,500. Edward Burgess 
bought her for a gentleman in Boston, 
whose name he refused to give.

Dominick McCaffrey says, in reply to a 
challenge from Charles Mitchell, that he 
whipoed him once, and is now ready to 
meet John L. Sullivan again in three days 
if necessary. Until then he will make no 
new matches.

The English cricketers defeated the New 
York eleven in one innings with 125 runs 
to spare. Score : Englishmen, firs' inn
ing©, 267, of which Newton made 129; 
New York 66 and 76.

A prize fight is being arranged between 
Jack Di-mpsey of New York and Jemmy 
Carhey of Birmingham, England, accord
ing to London prize ring rules, for $2500 
a aide and the light-weight championship 
of the world. Caruey is uow on hie way 
to America.

Jack MoMaeter’s racing dog Tommy was 
found dead Tuesday morning in hie kennel 
on the grounds of the Williamsburgh 
Athletic club. He had been poisoned 
At the meeting of the bicyclists on last 
Saturday on the club’s grounds Tommy 
made the best time ever made by a dog in 
America for 125 yards, lie covered the 
distance in eight seconds.

The Genesta had a very rough passage 
from Brenton‘s Reef to Sandy Hook, 
having passed through a veritable cyclone. 
Her jib was blown to ribbons and the 
greater part of the time the cutter was 
under water excepting the weather quarter 
to which he crew clung. Three of her 
crew were injured. It is supposed that 
the D.xuntlcBs gave up the race and enter
ed Newport in consequence of the storm.

How Kentucky «àtrfs Hake Love.*
—A Toronto gentleman, writing from 

Kentucky to a friend in Toronto, says: 
14You ought to see how the girls make 
love down here. They all smoke cigarettes, 
and as you ait on a cactus stump and say 
yum vum to your really best twice-a-week 
girl she sticks her cigarette m between 
your op m ruby lips and begs you in her 
eweotewt ti-nes to take a whiff. If you do 
so, its a settler—never refuse. I took the 
wbitf, and have now the best wife in the 
blue grate state. The only thing I can’t 
«et oown here is a decent hat. I wish 
Dlneen the hatter had a store down here. 
.He sell© the best goods I ever purchased,’*

and 161 King street west__________________
r h HE CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS 

volunteers at reduced rates 
guaranteed; babies and children a 

63 King street west, opposite

%Tremendous Sale — Lots for 
everybody on Shaw. Crawford 
or Sully street. Colne one! Come 
all! Saturday. 26th inst.—Sale 
to take place on the grounds.

1 DENTAL CARDSstill ahead;at ■ f5TGor& ivory; surgeondenTTsts.
lx All work flrstrclass. Teeth $8 per seL 
Vitalized air for painlessextracttng. Finegold 
tilling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Y onge streets. ______ >_________

all work 
specialty, 
building.

Mail Wm. Macdonald. 
John A. Paterson.

T A WHENCE, MILLIGAN & McAN-X ~ÏTTÏ7E™*fO M M Y ’ S~M ODER ~ 6 f GA R J^rs? ’etoT’Enfidtog Md”Losn^fchamlSto. 

I j Store, Rossin block, York streeL is re- 15 Toronto street, Toronto. 38

well-known and first-class brands just re- tau ^çt.arKN, MACDONALD. MKRRIfT 
ceived. imported direct from Havana. Prices & 8HKPLKY, Barristers, solicitors,
as low as the lowest. All the leading Havana notaries, etc. J. J. Maolaren, J. H. Maodon* 
brands used In the London clubs to be had W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L
at LITTLE TOMMY’S. 246 Geddes. W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build-
m | R. VV. A. SHERWOOD — ARTIST — togs, 28 end 90 Toronto streeL---------------ÎÎÜL
iVI Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 43 BAD, READ Sc. KNIGHT, BARRI9- photograph. Room 84, Arcade, Yonge street' K ™ S^Hclto^.to^Kin^.tre.t

SOMETHING NEW - TREMENDOUS ter Read. H. V. Knight.__
success; a great opportunity to make tttilLIAM M. HALL,

anyone can become a successful agent; yy __
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial: LAWYER,
we need but a limited number of agents, and 
soon all that is wanted will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; you can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
PacificT. ScL Co.. 120 Bay st, Toronto.

ti. TKOTTKK,R.Fighting Vice with Seng,
Speakers held! forth at eleven stands 

during a recent ineeting of the Salvation 
army in London, and the New York Times 
correspondent say,: “Very near the re
formera’ tree a trio of negro minetrele had 
gathered about them a considerable crowd 
by singing songs of anything but a re- 

Most of these ditties.

mdDENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE. 

Over Molaons Bank,
CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET,
mOMKT, VITALIZED AUt PABLOKV.
^ C.P. LENNOX.

t

The Old, Old Story.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 24.—The base- 

’ ball match here to-day between the 
Clippers and the Toronto! was remarkable 
from the fact that three home runs were

formatory natqre. 
all chanted to lively banjo time, had seen 
better days but there was one obviously 
founded on the current sensation, which 
had as its jingling refrain; Oh, what shall 
we do? Oh, what shall we do? Theee 
sad revelations, oh. can they be true!
They take the good-looking and leave us 

the rest.
These bald-headed mashers who live in 

the west.

Arcade Building, Room A and H.
Teeth extracted positively without pain. 

Artificial onee substituted, of best material, for 
88. Natural teeth and root preserved by ail
ing. crowning, etc., by specialist»,______ 248

Z!
Chances She #■»»» 

Sleachierlne She Mlaelei
Paris, Sept. 26.—Massacre 

eent a thril 
Heart-rendi

France
345smade, two of them by Morrison of the 

Clippers in two consecutive times at bat, 
and one by Kavanaugh of the Toronto» oil 
Chamberlain's pitching Chamberlain did 
not pitch a strong game at all, and the 
list of base hits off him would have been 
much larger if it had not been for the 
extraordinary sharp fielding by some of 
the Clippers, McKinley, who 
in the box for the

tlane to the seat 
through France, 
are published of the sufferings 
aries and their flecks. At 
Annas», the eupetip M H
whole host of ChriePra were
some were thrown let» the »i 
bands tied behind their hart 
the jnission«n4fs tried to m 
with muskets, but **•*•. ** 
Churches, schools and dw* 
wore everywhere burned one 
tians who escaped had to u 
without food or shel’er to rt 
refuge. General Do Courcey 
yie missionaries of having ti 
to save them. _____

money; rp H. GRaHAM, L. D. S.. SURGEON- 
1 • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 

13 years’experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain. ____________

h M30 King street east.

am prepared to carry on ae usual
Horee-Shoeing,Carriage Work

General Blaeksmithing.

TXT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR ANDadY suitet5™,e&lrstNat!oM°ba^°b^idlng’

northwest corner Dearborn and Mon "*e

rPAINLESS dentistry. ■<
■:v,

Exhibition Notes.
—We believe the Canadian Harness Co. 

are going to have one of the finest displays 
in the exhibition. Their exhibit will be 
composed of harneks taken out of their 
regular stock and not got up on purpose, 
which will give all those using harness a 
grand opportunity to prove that they use 
cpthing but the best of stock and all hand 
stitched. They guarantee all work turned 
put of their factory, 104 Front street 
'east. 246

streets. Chicago
!TO LET. ____________

Apply on premises. _____________________
rilO LET-266^PARLIAMENT STREET, 9- 
I roomed brick house, bath, hot and cold 

water, gas. etc. Street cars pass the door. 
Apply to BRYCE BROS., Front and Berke
ley streets. _______________ ___________ _

J4«was
Torontos,

supported by O'Rourke, was batted 
freely in the sixth and eighth innings, 
while the fiolding of the Torontos 
miserably slow. With one or two excep 
tions, thd fit-Mers played like an aggrega
tion of rheumatic old men, and as if th*»y 
went to work prepared to he beaten. J. 
Bain of Hamilton umpired, and a good- 
sised crowd cheered bo‘h teams heartily 

v when they did anything worth making a 
noi*#» about.
Tomnt >s.........................  0 0 0 2 0 1 1 1 0-5
Cl PPOih ........... ............... 2 3 0 0 13 1 7 ’-17

base bits: Torontos 7, Clippers 21.

MEDICALJpARDS. ___

children’s and nervous diseases: hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted. ____________ 1 v I ■ ■

!

m MAOILL STB:no. egj

’ y MJP -OR •
-»nm vinpi't **d/iM>s n 
-yn^Jl otbviox ‘puwisnpi
‘sj.iiittwj ‘saotivH *

s,oa ^Dsqig ‘üDSg
Joj jE»»eja> 4not iif

981
I tK. K. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND

SrfJlV'S.Tt'» ?S.: IÜ25Î.” K
4 p.m. __________________ -

FRONT ROOMS—
Apply 155

Thousands “will testify to. the total absence 
of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike in
nnO RENT—TWO

Furnished, well heated.
Queen street west.
mo LET - 17 GIFFORD ST“-7-R00MED 
I brick house, bath, not and cold water, 

gas, etc., heated with a dome hot air furnace. 
Two minutes' walk from street oars. Apply 
to BRYCE BROS., Front and Berkeley 
streets. __________________

appearance and 
perfect in eating and speakimr- by increased 
facilities in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
tlie best teeth on gold celluloid and 
plates at reasonable charges.

91. F. ©til *'M,
comer Queen and Berkeley Ste. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, comer Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after djxm.

/

lrsR. RYERSON HAS RESUMED PRAÇ- 
to“i5. sltordS-s

A Bnlau-Mede Cigere.
—We beg to inform the public in gen

eral, and union men in particular, that the 
“Royal Grenadier” cigar is made by first- 
class union workmen, and is one of the 

cigars in the market. We 
handle only union made cigars, 
one, come all to “The Jewel’’ cigar store, 
104^ Queen street west. A. B. Mackay.

POOR BOP PICK\

«he Bake ef Edlehsirgl.
Them of Their II.
LondOF, Sept, 26 The 

employed OB th* estate of 
Edinburgh, in County Kent.l 
work to-dey. The o.nel prl 

« hops Is 18 pence » basket, ti 
offered to pay them only 
besket. Thia created a 
among the workmen, wno I 
threat* and prepared to cl 
The dnke beoame frlghteaed 
■tration, and yielded to the!

ENGLISH MHARTUOLi

«key Will air Heart rrH 
Meeting;. I

London, Sept. 25. —Nnj 
ei American and Canadian I 

I have asked Sir Henry Tylej 
I meeting at London for I 
I discussing the question of el 
I to advise the variooi lined 
I reasonable rates.

rubber

ercepted.
ivHS, HALL Sc. EMORY, HÔMŒO- 
U PATH13TS. 33 Richmond street east.. J. W. Me AD,

68 «tl EEN STREET VEST,
VNmlouai i/ntnf GHine* Y.r-trrdav.

At New'York : Buffalo, 3 r.. B b.h„ 1^ e. : 
Now > ork. 11 r., 6 b.h , 3 e.: < ail#d after the 
feevonth iiinings on ao ount of dark dobs.

A t (’hioago: P. oyiduno., ti r.. 9 b.h , 8 e.; 
Chicago, 3 r., 5 b.h., 9 e.

At iretror, : Hhilad. lnhia. 3 
Detroit, ti r„ 10b h . 3e.

At Sr. Louie : Boston, 1 r., 5 b.h., 9e.; St. 
I^uib. 6 r., 5 b.h., 7 e.

Conway pitched for Buffalo.

Lawn Teenl* at London, Ont.I
The second annual tournament of the 

London lawn tennis club war, commenced 
on Wednesday with the following result :

Singlet.—Hellmuth beat Hayes (Toronto) 
by 6 0 and 6 3. Mackenzie (Toronto) beat 
Gibbons by 6 2 and 0 1, Plnminer (Toronto) 
beat Muir (Detroit) by 2 6 6 0 and 7 5.

Doubles—Hellmuth and Hyman beat 
Macdonald and Wood by 6 3 and 6 2, 
Mackenzie and Hayes beat Gibbons and 
Murray by 6 2 and 6 1, Galt and Mackenzie 
beat Muir and Mizener by 6 4 and 6 3. 
Galt and Mackenzie beat Plummer and 
Mal kern 6 2 and 64, Hellmuth and Hyman 
beat Macklen and Hayes by 6 0 and 6 2.

Yesterday, the second day, the results 
were:

Singles—Hellmuth beat Mazier by 6 1

ROOMS ANDjaOARD. ______
rSÔÔMS and BOARD-FROM *3.25 PER 
l\ week. Day bimrd *2.50, at H. L. Green s 

celebrated house. 106 Shuler sL Competition 
defied
rx? WO NICELY FUHNÏSHED KÉDROOM8 
I to let, with or without board: six o clock 

dinner if preferred. MRS. FARRANT, 45 
Berryman St.______

best 5 cent PINA NCIAL,___ |  _________

Tt/TONEY TCte-LEND ON MORTGAGE

feSrSH
Toronto street. _______________•

I Come
PHRENOLOGY. COB. TERAULAY, i

Will contiiine bis clearing sale dmbg i 
hibition. to he is making roo* lpr i

246 the exPmU If you are suffering from n*r 
b 7 O' vous or any chron c disease, bv 

( getting a phrenological exami- 
Jr \ nation yoi* w il be greatly bene- 
^ \ tited. No child is too young to

examined, the sooner the eas- 
er the - can be improved. Rvery 

one before commencing a trahie or professi n 
should see .f they are udapted for it, which 
can only be learned from a competent phre
nologist. To enable all to learn this most 
useful science I will teach classes this winter 
at persona* own residences. A class now 
forming to meet m my office, commencing in 
October. Private exam maliens daily. J. 
WALLACE MASON, 062 Yonge, ninth store 
above Elm.

r„ 8 b.h.. 5 c.;
2nThe fini-en'fl llospllwlliy.

The British association was invited to 
Balmoral, but the queen did not show 
herself and the lunch was “frugal.” The 
scientist!, however, fared much bettor 
than the social science congress several 
years ago, for on th©t occasion there were 
no refreshments, and the members were 
only allowed to pass through the private 
grounds, and then were sent back to 
Ballater, the party being eight hours with
out food.

HONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
If I real estate security at 6 p. c.; no corn- 

charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. CREIGHTON. Solicitor, Duffenn
Chamber!. 90 Church streeL __________
m yf ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY
JV1 Pr0I^rg; Bro\?%in^b'

H Th6^°W'
tMt.

- ’ia

mission:BUSINESS CARDS.

H GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
King street east.________________

Î5

G trie “ •• at ll

Child* Slippers and Ahoeitt J*
And all ether line* éqmüly 
low. Note the addrcW. 26

1broker, 64 1.60
tialiTTKa WORTH, ^**0 Adelalfle street eaej.H. j^RIVATKiMONH^^T^ B^P^R CENT.TOMANUFACTURING JEWELER.

SOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

Thanks. Si Adelaide at. weet. Toronto.
uploTh3a60kQueeTnrtrèeOtw.Ï ““hâv! my QAKTÏüSraMftf

watch fixed. I have been hawking it ' I . Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As i ,81, YONGE STREET,

LT-sa.’MTS s-’-îÿ1
good time until I took it to Doherty s. j —rp^pg^pKR DOZEN PIECB9-£oL Supplied BetoU and Wholesale at Lowest
Since then it has proved itself a 8°°^ j LARS and Cuflb—Toronto Steam Laun- Market Bates.
I«ti«. W‘*0h “d giTW me 6Tery 135** 1 S&aîisïïfw^S!'“ H4ED. SOLE PaoPB-TOB. *46

68 QUEEN 8TREET WEST.
JURY 8s ÂMES,

BulUUaae.

the new IDEA !
We Commence To-Morrow to ;

Deliver our Lunches t > Banks.
Warehouses, office?, etc. j
—-Kress “v ssasis

P.3.- Orders hr post promptly attended to. j aSawoeraie prices. **•-

Tailors, 83 Bay Street. Bargain». Barg 
galng. Ludfes, nor 
to bu* Tour fall * 
Parley *t Co, reOru 
me» s.
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